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Are You Planning A Garage Sale Or To Sell A Vehicle?
If you answered yes, please stop by City Hall between the hours of 8 AM and 4:30 PM to obtain a permit. The 
cost is $2 per permit and limited to two each per calendar year. Garage/moving sales are to be no more than
four consecutive days. Vehicle sale permits are for a period not to exceed thirty days. More information will be 
provided to you when obtaining your permit.
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Center Ridge Road Widening Study

 
You should have been there!  On Monday, June 25th, Ohio Department of Transportation 
(ODOT) hosted a public meeting at the North Ridgeville Education Center as part of the  
continuing process to widen Center Ridge Road from Lear Nagle to Stoney Ridge Road.   
Approximately 100 people were in attendance to view the charts, read the maps, look at  
the pictures and ask questions of the representatives on hand.  Representatives from  
ODOT, Engineering Associates and the City were available to not only answer questions,  
but to receive input from those that were there. 
 
The biggest question at this point in the process is to determine exactly where to place the pavement.  
Consultants know approximately 40’ of additional right-of-way will be needed to complete the improvements.  
Plans are to widen Center Ridge Road to five lanes with a sidewalk on the north side and a multi-use path on the 
south side.   
 
Engineering Associates presented three alternatives.  Alternative 1 widens the road on both sides of the 
pavement.  Alternative 2 adds 24.5’ to the south side and 15.5’ to the north while Alternative 3 adds 38’ to the 
north and 2’ to the south.  All three alternatives are posted on the City’s website at:  www.nridgeville.org or 
stop by City Hall, outside of the Engineering Department, to view the exhibits through August 3.  
 

It will be up to the involved parties to review the input received at the meeting and the comment sheets that 
were received by ODOT to determine which of the alternatives should be pursued or tweaked to provide an 
even better solution.   
 
Rest assured, planning continues and we are moving forward.  After the exact path of the road is determined, 
the detailed design engineering work will need to be completed, EPA reviews of potentially polluted parcels, 
land acquisition, and a myriad of other decisions to reach the actual construction phase.  The largest decision to 
be made will be how to fund our portion of the project.  With 80% federal funding for portions of the project, 
the City will still have to contribute $8-10 million of this estimated $40+ million project.   
 
The one constant comment that came from the meeting, even from those concerned about their own property 
being affected, was that widening is sorely needed and must be done.   
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call my office at 353-0811.  Enjoy your summer and stay 
cool! 

 



Service Department Superintendent To Retire This Summer

Does Your Water Smell Or Taste Funny?

Chestnut Ridge Road Reconstruction Project

After serving as Service Department Superintendent since August 2008, 
Bill Gluvna plans to retire on August 31, 2012.  Gluvna has spent his 
entire career serving the public – from a very young age as a pool guard to 
his present position as overseeing the City’s Service Department.  He has 
served in numerous capacities in many municipalities which has served 
our City well.  When asked what he viewed as his biggest 
accomplishment, Bill responded, “As the Service Department 
Superintendent and as part of a great administration, I have given the 
residents the biggest bang for their buck in a strained economy.”  He went 
on to say, “As a resident of the City, I take great pride in maintaining our 
roadways.  We’ve been doing more with less with shrinking revenue 
streams.”   

Gluvna’s commitment and dedication to the City of North Ridgeville will be sorely missed.  Please join the City 
in congratulating Bill Gluvna on his retirement.  

A common question arises every year as the temperatures begin to rise.  “Why does my water smell or taste 
funny?”  Summer brings higher algae counts in greater abundance on Lake Erie.  One type in particular, 
Ceratium hirundinella, has a fishy or grassy taste and odor, which is very common in our area.  It’s a natural 
occurrence and it’s very difficult to eliminate it totally.  In this instance, the water’s taste and odor poses no 
health risks but is less appealing to the senses.  Increased algae are a yearly phenomenon that occurs during the 
hottest months of the year.  Natural phosphate and potassium fertilizers filter from the land and are joined by 
nitrogen in the air and higher lake temperatures.  During summer, fish eat in deeper, cooler water, allowing the 
bacteria to grow without much reduction.  Some years are worse than others and are always affected by natural 
conditions that exist from year to year. 

Helpful Hint:  You should turn off outside spigots and disconnect garden hoses when not in use.  When a hose 
is connected and the spigot is on with water left in the hose, the sun heats up the water in the hose, promoting 
algae growth.  The heating of the water in the hose will also cause it to expand and begin forcing water back 
inside the house through the inside plumbing.  The water from the hose may then be siphoned back into the 
house when a faucet is turned on inside, thus causing the water that you just got from the faucet to have an 
unpleasant odor and taste.   

If you have any other questions or concerns regarding your water, please call the Utilities Department at 353-

0841.
 

The first two  phases of improvements to Chestnut  Ridge Road will be completed this year.  The projects were 
bid separately, with bids due on July 16, with work expected to begin in August 2012.  Phase 1  is from 
Bainbridge Road to Lear Nagle  Road  and Phase 2A  is from Lear Nagle Road to approximately 2,200 feet east.  
The project includes repaving the driving surface with asphalt, a slight widening of the driving lanes to eleven  

feet wide, some sidewalk improvements  and the addition of a four foot shoulder.  One way traffic will be 
maintained during construction for both phases.  

If funding becomes available, Phase 2B  from 2,200 feet east of Lear Nagle Road to the county line, will be 
completed in 2013.    
 



Meet  Bear, The Newest Member Of The Police Department

Victory Sports Park Ohio Is A Good Investment

Solicitor’s Permit And City Employees’ Identification



Community Calendar
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